Measure and optimize engagement with

EMAIL INFORMANT
When your customer receives
your campaign, what happens?
Did your customers read your email in length or simply skim
through it? By embedding a simple tracking pixel in your
emails, Email Informant makes it easy to measure how your
recipients interact with your campaigns.

Engagement Analysis

Trend Discovery

Device & Browser Tracking

Engagement analysis doesn't stop
at open rates or click-through
percentages. We'll show you who
read your campaign and for how
long, drilled down to the individual
recipient, device, and platform.

Which links or calls to action
perform the best? Are your sending
times optimized around the peak
hours of your recipients? Utilize
250ok’s data to get to know your
best and most engaged subscribers.

Which devices and email clients
matter the most? Email Informant
tracks devices, clients, and
browser usage across your entire
mailing list so you can focus on
optimization.

Getting Started is Simple:
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Embed A Tracking Pixel

Send Your Campaigns

Track. Optimize. Repeat.

Use our simple campaign
creation wizard to grab your
tracking pixel and embed it into
the body of your email.

Send your campaign and watch
the data roll in. We’ll do the
heavy lifting to highlight the
relevant data points.

Utilize the tracking data to
make informed decisions and
optimize your campaigns for
performance.
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Preview your campaign in 30+ email clients and devices with

DESIGN INFORMANT
Identify revenue-impacting issues before
you send.

Mobile & Tablet Devices

As new devices and applications are constantly introduced, it’s
increasingly difﬁcult to ensure consistent design and user
experience across your campaigns. With Design Informant, you
can access the industry’s leading rendering providers – Litmus
and Email on Acid – to stay ahead of the ever-changing email
landscape.

Great Presentation = Happier Customers

Ensure Design Consistency

Actionable Feedback

Comprehensive Spam Testing

You’ve spent countless hours
assembling your creative. Design
Informant helps you ensure that it’s
presented to your customers in the
way you envisioned. Effective,
optimized communication means
happier recipients.

Large ﬁle sizes, broken images or
links, and invalid markup are just a
few issues we’ll help you ﬁx.
250ok’s optimization engine
provides actionable feedback and
suggestions on how to optimize
your campaign for success.

Design Informant tests your
creative against common spam
ﬁlters including Barracuda,
Symantec, Spam Assassin, Outlook,
and many more so you can identify
and ﬁx spam triggers before
deploying your campaign.

Questions?
Sales

Technical

API

sales@250ok.com

support@250ok.com

250ok.com/api-guide/
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